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EX ALDERMAN NEWSLETTER 510 AND CHESTERFIELD UNAPPROVED 455 

   

 
December 18, 2021  

 

NOVEMBER TOWN AND COUNTRY POLICE ARRESTS:  Here are the arrests by the 

Town and Country Police from November 7 to December 4, 2021 

 

 
Charles Smith   60 

11/07/21   Speeding, DWI                                                               Town & Country PD 

 

 
Ethan Newman  29   Valley Park 

11/09/21    Felony Drug Possession                                              Town & Country PD 

06/29/21    No Auto Ins                                                                   Maryland Heights PD 

06/28/21    No Auto Ins                                                                   University City PD 

04/30/21    Poss of Drug Paraphernalia, Unreg Veh                      Chesterfield PD  

12/09/20    No Auto Ins  6/24/21 FTA Warrant Warren Co            MO Hwy Patrol 

                  No Lic Plates Guilty Fine   

09/14/17    Following Too Closely  Guilty SES Probation              MO Hwy Patrol  

09/06/20    No Auto Ins                                                                   MO Hwy Patrol  

08/02/17    Unregistered Vehicle, No Auto Ins  Pending                Shrewsbury PD    

07/16/17    Speeding                                                                      MO Hwy Patrol  

05/13/17    Unregistered Vehicle  Guilty  Fine                                MO Hwy Patrol    

05/15/15    Unregistered Veh  Guilty  fine                                      MO Hwy Patrol  

05/27/11    Minor Intoxicated  Guilty $200 fine                               Cole Co SO 

 

 
Mason Eliot Raleigh Perkins  21 

 

11/12/21   DWI, Poss of Marijuana, Speeding, Fail to Dim Lights  Town & Country PD 

05/14/20   Minor in Poss of Intoxicants                                           Des Peres DPS 
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12/02/19   Expired Lic Plates                                                          Des Peres DPS 

10/03/19   Defective Veh Equipment, Exp Lic Plates, Unlic Veh    Creve Coeur PD    

08/21/18   Op Veh Without Working Brakes  $350 fine                  MO Hwy Patrol  

 

 
Tony White   22  St. Louis 

 

11/13/21   Poss of Marijuana, Exp Lic Plates, No Operator’s Lic   Town & Country PD 

11/04/21   No Auto Ins, Expired Lic Plates, No Valid Op’s Lic        Chesterfield PD   

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
Kevin Allen   18    St. Louis 

 

11/17/21   Felony Stealing                                                                Town & Country PD 

 

 
Edward Wanner  60 

 

11/18/21   DWI, Improper Lane Use                                                 Town & Country PD  

Sept 06     DWI  Refused Breath Test                                               St. Louis Co 

 

 

 
Audrey Hitchens  33 

 

11/20/21   DWI, Improper Stopping                                                 Town & Country PD 

 

 
Mallory Anne Cotter  30 Town & Four Lane  63141 
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11/21/21   DWI, Speeding, Imp Lane Use, Poss Drug Para             Town & Country PD 

01/01/21   Speeding 20-25 over limit  Guilty $155 fine                     MO Hwy Patrol    

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 
Francis Mathenge  37   

 

11/21/21   DWI, Imp Lane Use (Weaving)                                    Town & Country PD 

01/08/20   Expired Lic Plates   Guilty  fine                                    Chesterfield PD 

06/27/16   Speeding 20-25 MPH over limit  Guilty $100 fine        MO Hwy Patrol 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
Victor Lopez   19   St. Peters 

 

11/21/21   DWI, Speeding, Altered Drivers’ Lic                             Town & Country PD 

 

 
Muhammad S. Bilal     Town & Country  

 

11/21/21   Stealing     Home Depot                                               Town & Country PD 

09/07/21   Property Code Violation  Guilty  fine                            St. John PD 

08/04/21   $4,416 Mechanic’s Lien on 13127 Thornhill Dr for       St. Louis Co Court 

                 Asphalt work done on property          

08/20/16   Moving Violation reduced to Loud Muffler $200 fine    MO Hwy Patrol  

03/21/14   Expired License Plates   Guilty  Fine                           St. Ann PD  

 
This is where the Bilal lives in the Thornhill Subdivision of Town and Coumtry 
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Richard John Mullins  42   Hazelwood, MO 

  
11/27/21   Felony Stealing                                                           Town & Country PD 

07/06/21   Possession Drug Paraphernalia                                  Florissant PD 

05/06/20   Trespassing    FTA Warrant                                        St. Louis City PD   

01/30/20   Property Damage  Guilty  $316 fine                            Hazelwood PD 

01/01/19   Drive W/Suspended, Exp Lic Plates, No Auto Ins       Florissant PD 

11/24/18   Driving W/Suspended, Expired Lic Plates                   Florissant PD 

12/14/12   Attempt or Deliver Drugs to Prison  2-years prison     MO Dept of Corrections  

02/09/10   Forgery   Guilty  7-years prison                                   St. Charles City PD 

08/25/08   Fel Drug Possession, Resist Arrest by Fleeing Guilty Foristell PD 

                 4-years prison  

08/20/08   Misd Stealing  Guilty  30-days jail                               St. Peters PD 

07/17/08   Improper Lane Use  Guilty  1-day jail                          MO Hwy Patrol 

05/12/08   Forgery  Guilty  5-years prison                                    Bellefontaine Neighbors 

09/21/04   Receiving Stolen Property  Guilty  180-days jail         City of Madison IL PD 

09/19/04   Tampering W/Motor Veh Guilty 3-years prison           Lincoln Co SO 

07/30/04   Driving While Suspended  Guilty  10-days jail             St. Louis City PD 

09/30/99   Drug Violation  Guilty  180-days jail                             St. Louis Co 

10/05/98   Imp Lane Use, Driving While Revoked  2-days jail     Bellefontaine Neighbors 

01/24/98   Careless & Impudent Driving, Drive/W Revoked         Bellefontaine Neighbors 

                 Guilty  2-days jail    

04/09/96   Assault  Guilty Probation revoked 1-year prison          Jennings PD 

10/18/95   2-cts Burglary 2-cts Stealing Probation revoked 5-yrs St. Louis Co PD 

 

 

 
Najja Polack  45  Town & Country MO  
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12/01/21   DWI, Fail to Drive in Single Lane                             Town & Country PD   

06/16/21   Speeding 26-30 MPH Over Limit                             Frontenac 

                  Polack hired a lawyer and the new reform judge 

                  On 11/16/21 gave him a No Fine, No Point SIS 

                  Probation      

Polack worked at a restaurant in Washington, DC and recently moved home with his 75 

year-old mother. He is a car salesman at Jim Butler Maserati.  

 

15-days after being put on probation for Speeding 26-30 over the limit he gets arrested 

for Lane Violation and DWI.  Let’s see if the Chesterfield judge will do anything. 

 

  
Sean M.  Sapienza  48   Kirkwood   

 
12/01/21   Felony Stalking1st degree, Felony Harassment,    Town & Country PD 

                 Violation of Order of Protection 

02/28/09   Felony DWI Persistent Offender Guilty                   Kirkwood PD 

                 42-months prison  

07/17/08   DWI Refused Breath Test, SIS Probation revoked St. Peters PD 

                 6-months jail  Careless Driving $150   

07/03/08   Speeding  Guilty  $150 fine                                     Fulton PD  

03/14/08   Speeding 15-20 MPH over Limit Guilty $120 fine   Illinois State Police 

04/1995    Manslaughter, DWI, Leave Scene of Acc               Tempe, Az PD   

                  5-years prison  

10/04/92    Improper Lane Use   fine                                       Sunset Hills PD  
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                 DWI  Refused Breath test            

 

Driver in fatal Arizona crash faces two St. Louis-area DWI-related charges 

 Jan. 26, 2011 

 

BY SUSAN WEICH 636-255-7207 and SHANE ANTHONY 636-255-7209 

A37-year-old Kirkwood man convicted in an alcohol-related fatal crash 

16 years ago, faces sentencing this week in two more drunken driving 

cases. 

Sean M. Sapienza was 21 and a student at Arizona State University in 

April 1995 when he was involved in a motorcycle crash that took the 

life of his passenger, Tracey Rumick, 18, another student. Police said 

alcohol was a contributing factor in the wreck. 

It was the second time Sapienza was arrested for driving after 

drinking. Two years earlier, he had pleaded guilty in St. Louis County 

to driving while intoxicated. 

In the Arizona crash, Sapienza struck a palm tree and other 

landscaping, then fled the scene. Rumick was thrown from the 

motorcycle. 

Sapienza pleaded guilty of manslaughter and served five years in 

prison. He also lost a civil suit filed by Rumick's family and was 

ordered to pay more than $1 million. 

Rumick's mother, Ellyce Rumick of Deerfield, Ill., said she has been 

tracking Sapienza since he got out of prison in September 2001. 
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She said Sapienza had only paid a few thousand dollars of the civil 

award. Rumick was hoping the money would bolster a scholarship 

fund she started in her daughter's memory. 

When she found out about his additional drunken-driving arrests, she 

contacted the Gateway Chapter of Mothers Against Drunk Driving and 

wrote letters to the court asking that Sapienza serve more jail time. 

"It's an insult that going to prison and my daughter losing her life 

because of him, doesn't even affect him," she said. 

Sapienza's attorney, Mike Kielty, said his client has been going to 

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings and complying with the terms of his 

probation. 

"He's doing everything he can to maintain his sobriety," Kielty said. 

"Unfortunately, these relapses are part of recovery." 

Kielty said people who deal with their addictions on their own accord 

have a better success rate than those who are institutionalized. 

The additional charges against Sapienza happened on July, 17, 2008, 

in St. Peters and on Feb. 28, 2009, in Kirkwood. 

In the first case, Sapienza was charged with misdemeanor driving 

while intoxicated. Police stopped him on eastbound Highway 364 at 

Jungs Station Road after an officer saw him driving erratically. 

Sapienza refused a breath test. 

Sapienza struck a plea deal with prosecutors later that year. In 

exchange for a guilty plea, he received a two-year suspended 

imposition of sentence, meaning if he didn't violate probation, his 

record would not carry a conviction. Several other conditions, 
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including putting an ignition-interlock device that measures blood 

alcohol before allowing a car to start, were mandated. 

St. Charles County Prosecutor Jack Banas said the assistant 

prosecutor who handled the case did not know about the fatal crash in 

Arizona before the plea agreement was made. 

The following year, he was pulled over by Kirkwood officers at 

Fillmore Avenue and Orrick Lane. He was charged with felony DWI as 

a persistent offender and also was cited for failing to have the interlock 

on his Corvette. He has since pleaded guilty. 

Because of the second arrest, Sapienza's probation in the St. Peters 

case was revoked, and on Thursday he could be sentenced to a 

maximum of six months in jail and a $500 fine. 

On Friday, he is to be sentenced in St. Louis County Circuit Court for 

the Kirkwood case. The maximum sentence is four years in prison. 

Rumick said she is not able to attend the court hearings, but a MADD 

representative will be in the courtroom for her. 

Meghan Carter, executive director of Gateway MADD, wondered what 

it would take to make Sapienza realize that drinking and driving is not 

OK. 

"He's putting not only his life but everybody else's life on the roadway 

in danger," she said. "How many other innocent people out there 

could become victims to him?" 

 

 
Dennis Lee Lemon, Jr  27  St. Louis 
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12/01/21   Possession of Marijuana                                              Town & Country PD 

07/08/21   Speeding 26-30 MPH over limit, Exp Lic Plates           Richmond Heights PD  

03/22/17   Speeding 26-30 MPH over limit                                    Normandy PD  

04/17/15   Stealing                                                                         Maplewood PD 

 
Jamil Barhoumi   47  Fairview Heights, IL formerly resident of Ballwin, MO 

 
12/02/21   Felony Tampering, Felony Drug Possession          Town & Country PD  

11/22/19   4-counts Unlawful Use of Credit/Debit Card           Fairview Heights IL PD 

05/13/16   Felony Forgery  Guilty   6-years prison                  St. Charles City PD 

05/10/16   Passing Bad Check Guilty  SES Probation            Franklin Co MO PA 

02/24/16   Fel Forgery, Poss Stolen Property 6-yrs prison     St. Louis Co PD 

12/23/11   Felony Forgery   Guilty 4-years prison                   Ballwin MOPD 

12/15/11   2-counts Forgery  Guilty  4-years prison                Holts Summit MO PD 

09/09/08   Felony Forgery                                                       Edwardsville IL PD  

08/21/08   Passing Bad Check  Guilty  10-days jail                St. Peters PD 

08/20/08   2-counts Felony Forgery  Guilty 4-yrs prison         Overland MO PD 

08/13/08   Felony Forgery   Guilty  4-years prison                  St. Louis Co PD  

07/11/08   Felony Forgery   Guilty  4-years Prison                  Richmond Heights PD   

05/26/08   Speeding 21-25 MPH above limit  Guilty                Illinois State Police  

07/26/03   Auto Theft  Guilty  2-years prison                           Ellisville MO PD 

07/21/03   Felony Forgery  Guilty  2-years prison                   Crestwood PD 

11/25/00   Felony Forgery   Guilty  4-years prison                  St. Louis Co PD  

11/14/00   2-cts Felony receive stolen Property                      Glen Carbon IL PD  

10/04/00   Speeding  16-20 MPH above limit Guilty                Centerville IL PD 

10/04/00   Speeding  31+ MPH above limit                             Illinois State Police      

09/28/00   Speeding  11-15 MPH above limit  Guilty               Shiloh IL PD       

07/28/98   2-counts Forgery   Guilty                                        O’Fallon IL PD 

07/15/98   2-counts Forgery  Guilty                                         Fairview Heights PD 

06/16/98   Felony Forgery                                                       Glen Carbon IL PD 

06/16/98   Felony Forgery                                                       Collinsville IL PD 

01/05/95   Felony Forgery                                                       Edwardsville IL PD 
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07/15/94   Check Fraud                                                           Madison Co IL SO   

03/17/93   Misd Escape Police Officer  Guilty                         Glen Carbon IL PD 

07/07/92   Misd Theft  Guilty                                                   Fairview Heights PD 

                 Driving While Suspended  Guilty  

06/08/92   False Information  Probation revoked  Guilty       Collinsville IL PD   

05/27/92   Domestic Battery                                                  Glen Carbon IL PD 

03/30/92   Felony Forgery                                                     Granite City IL PD  

01/30/92   Misd Theft   Guilty                                                 Fairview Heights IL PD 

                 Speeding 16-20 above limit                                  Caseyville IL PD  

                                                  

Federal Convictions dating back to 1999 include:  Interstate Transportation of Stolen 

Property, Bank Fraud and Parole Violations. 

 

 

Man with 39 felonies arrested 
in Alton hotel 
Sanford Schmidt, sschmidt@civitasmedia.com 
May 25, 2016 

ALTON — Madison County authorities have charged a St. Louis man with cocaine 
possession after they allegedly found the drug, $5,280 and equipment for 
printing checks in his room at the Best Western Hotel, 1900 Homer Adams 
Parkway. 

Police went to the hotel May 17 looking for Jamil Barhoumi, 41, on a federal 
warrant for parole violation, forgery and fraud. He was also wanted on a fraud 
charge out of Clinton County. 

Barhoumi has a criminal record dating to 1999 when he was convicted in federal 
court of interstate transportation of stolen property. He also has two federal 
convictions for bank fraud and for two counts of violating parole. He has felony 
convictions in Madison County on 16 counts of forgery, two counts of possession 
of a stolen vehicle, and making a false affidavit. 
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He also has felony convictions in St. Clair County, St. Louis city, St. Louis County, 
Pinellas County, Florida, Johnson County, Kansas, Bond County and Callaway 
County, Missouri. He has a total of at least 39 felony convictions and five 
misdemeanor convictions. 

At the time of his most recent arrest, he was on probation or supervision in 
Madison County, Bond County, Clinton County and Missouri, as well as federal 
probation. 

An officer showed a picture of the suspect to an employee who said that he was 
staying in a room but was in the breakfast area. 

On being approached, he asked to return to his room to retrieve some personal 
property, but when police escorted him to his room, they found cash and 
suspected cocaine on the bed. 

After obtaining permission to search, police found a printer containing blank 
forms used to print business or cashier checks. 

Barhoumi was charged May 17 with unlawful possession of a controlled 
substance for allegedly possessing less than 15 grams of cocaine. He was not 
charged locally with anything connected with the check printer. 

 

 

 
James R. Stine  40 

 

12/04/21   Felony DWI                                                                 Town & Country PD 

09/21/13   DWI Prior Offender  Refused Breath Test Guilty        St. Louis Co PD 

                 SES Probation  

07/11/09   DWI Prior Offender   Guilty  SES Probation                MO Hwy Patrol 

07/11/09   Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio $350 fine    MO Hwy Patrol 
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MONTHLY LEGAL BILL OF TOWN AND COUNTRY FROM CURTIS, HEINZ, 

GARRETT AND O’KEEFE   
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The Manderleigh billing continues.  This month it is $468.  Last month it was $450.  It is 

reference a neighborhood dispute over a retaining wall.  

 

There was an $84 legal bill on the Topping Road project.  The city planner overseeing 

the project answered what it was about. 

 

A property owner that had concerns over their property and landscaping had their attorney 

reach out directly to the City’s attorney.  I meet with their attorney, and no further action was 

required  

 

LAMB v TOWN & COUNTRY AND OTHERS  It is the lawsuit where Town and Country 

gave a building permit for a massive house on the downhill lot of the former backyard of 

a ranch house that used to face Clayton Road (13655 Clayton Road) on a flat lot.  

 

Since the house was built without any consideration by the city of water runoff issues 

the Lamb’s classic mid-century modern house designed by the famous late architect 

Ralph Fournier had regularly experienced water damage. 

 

 David and Erin Lamb are suing the homeowners, the construction company for 

disobeying the city codes and the city for not enforcing the codes.   
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Clayton Road and Greenwich Green  

 
603 Greenwich Green 

 

The Lamb’s latest court action was to drop the plumbers who worked on building the 

new house from their lawsuit. They did not drop the city.  

 

Here is what the city’s attorney has made on the lawsuit so far: 

 

   

Litigation Costs-Lamb  

  

1/8/2021    1,376.00  

2/8/2021    1,791.00  

3/4/2021       902.00  

4/5/2021       848.00  

5/6/2021    1,088.00  

6/2/2021       176.00  

7/13/2021       272.00  
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8/6/2021       176.00  

9/7/2021    1,152.00  

10/11/2021       993.75  

12/2/2021       454.60  

  

Total    9,229.35  

 

 

 

2021 TOWN AND COUNTRY DEAD DEER REMOVAL 

 
Billing Dates 

02/22/21   Animal Care Service  4 Dead Deer Removal          $400 

03/01/21   Animal Care Service  5 Dead Deer Removal          $500 

04/01/21   Animal Care Service  3 Dead Deer Removal          $300 

05/01/21   Animal Care Services 2 Dead Deer Removal         $200 

06/14/21   Animal Care Services 3 Dead Deer Removal         $300 

07/12/21   Animal Care Services 1 Dead Deer Removal         $100 

08/01/21   Animal Care Services 4 Dead Deer Removal         $400 

10/01/21   Animal Care Services 2 Dead Deer Removal         $200   

11/01/21   Animal Care Services 6 Dead Deer Removal         $600 

12/01/21   Animal Care Services 4 Dead Deer Removal         $400  

 

YTD 34 dead deer removed  $3,400 through November 2021  

 

NOT A CAR CHASE, BUT A STOLEN AMBULANCE CHASE BY TOWN AND 

COUNTRY POLICE.  Just before 7am on Monday December 13, 2021 Mark Sery, 23, 

of Manchester stole an ambulance from the ER ambulance area at Mercy Hospital in 

Creve Coeur.  The ambulance belonged to Medic One, a private ambulance company 

out of Olivette.   
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Of course the theft was broadcast to all surrounding area police departments.  Officer 

Dustin Braynard of the Town and Country Police spotted the stolen ambulance on I-270 

and gave chase as the suspect drove east of I-64.  We were told that the suspect never 

went over the speed limit. 

 

  Officer Dustin Braynard  

 

The chase came to an end in the parking lot of the Whole Foods store on Brentwood 

Blvd in Brentwood where Sery was arrested. 

 

He was taken to the Town and Country Police station where he was booked for Felony 

Tampering with a Motor Vehicle, Resisting Arrest, Fail to Obey, Order of a Law 

Enforcement Officer and Fugitive Creve Coeur PD for Motor Vehicle Theft. 

 

The one thing mentioned about Sery was how bad he smelled and how the smell 

lingered in the police car and holdover cell. 

 

Also Sery refused to talk.  He would not speak to any police officer.  A computer 

fingerprint check was needed to identify him. 
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  Mark Sery of Glan Tai Drive 

Manchester, MO 

 

TOWN AND COUNTRY BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING  Pages 18- 

 

MASKS…WE DON’T NEED NO STICK’N MASKS TOWN & COUNTRY VERSION:  

The Town and Country Board of Aldermen was a little better than the Chesterfield City 

Council.  At the start of the meeting 2 alderpersons were wearing masks vs one 

councilperson at the last Chesterfield meeting. 

 

 The one thing that was odd was that the none of the health care professionals on the 

Town and Country Board wore masks during the meeting.  Dr. and Mayor Charles 

Rehm had his mask on before the meeting but it was around his neck during the 

meeting since he was talking a lot.  
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Only Ward-1 Alderwoman Pam Holman and Ward-4 Alderman Jeff Parrotte were 

wearing masks at the start of the meeting. Sue Allen later put on a mask…sort of…the 

entire time she had it on it did not cover her nose. 
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  Sue Allen   

 

Allen who did not have a mask on at all for the first half of the meeting was a Physical 

Therapist.  Holly Even was a ER nurse at Barnes and Fritz Wiesehan is on the 

management team of Mari de Villa a top retirement home/nursing home in West County. 

 

The staff had masks on with two exceptions.  The City Clerk Ashley McNamara  had to 

take her mask off due to having to read bills and resolutions aloud throughout the 

meeting.  But City Attorney Steve Garret and Public Works Director Mike Zeltmann were 

maskless for the entire meeting.  

 

      
Garrett                              Zeltmann 

 

Alderpersons Barbara Ann Hughes and Ryan Mortland were missing and not in 

attendance. 
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DEER:  The first and only member of the public to speak was Ante Čolić of Fiddlecreek 

Lane off of Topping Road.  He said he wanted to save the city money.  He said qualified 

people should be allowed to shoot deer on their property.  “I could have some friends 

over and we could help take care of the deer problem,” he said. 

 

    Ante Čolić 

 

 

On the agenda later in the meeting was to hire White Buffalo, the company that has 

been harvesting deer in Town and Country for over a decade, for one-week in January 

for $35,000. 

 

Discussion included how alderpersons were getting calls from residents to do 

something about the deer as there was no harvesting in 2020, after several years of 

large harvests. The same alderpersons said they were also getting calls to leave the 

deer alone. 

 

Jeff Wittmaier then stated how he is for reducing the deer population but added this, 

“My biggest concern is for the animals.” 

 The mask-less Wittmaier say he is concerned about deer. People, well that 

is maybe another story.  
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Mayor Rehm responded by saying his biggest concern are drivers with families in the 

car hitting deer.   

 

2022 BUDGET IS APPROVED WITH TWO CHANGES: 

 

Sue Allen followed through on her desire to remove $65,000 from the budget for what 

she called “unnecessary” remodeling of the conference room off of the City Hall lobby. 

She said at the last meeting that she saw no reason to spend that amount of money on 

a room that is functional with no problems.  Her amendment passed with no opposition. 

The money saved didn’t last long.  Pam Holman made an amendment to put Branch 

Chipping back in the budget at $35,000.  That also had no opposition. All the 

alderpersons got complaints on how branch chipping was not in this year’s budget.  (it 

was cut due to deficient brought on by the pandemic.) 

   

 

 
 

Despite an infusion of $1.1 million from the Federal American Rescue Plan, the T&C 

overall budget still has a $518,141 deficit. 

 

Alderwoman Holly Even requested quarterly reports on revenue from Longview Farm 

House rentals and Park Pavilion rentals.  In 2021 due to the pandemic there were very 

few rentals of inside space at the farmhouse. 
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SALES TAX FOR ONLINE PURCHASES VOTED TO GO ONTO THE APRIL 

BALLOT:  Mayor Charles Rehm claimed that the sales tax on online purchases is only 

fair to independent businesses, the small mom and pop businesses that have to charge 

sales tax.  I have bad news for the mayor.  The big reason for the city to put this on the 

ballot isn’t so much to help businesses, but instead to increase city revenues.   

 

Online purchases due to volume even with a local sales tax added or going to be 

cheaper than the same product at the Mom and Pop store.  

 

“We are trying to level the playing field for our businesses,” said Sue Allen, however the 

move does not help struggling residents save any money but helps the city make 

money.  During the discussion before the 6-0 vote it was repeated that the vote was not 

to tax online purchases, but to let the residents decide if they should tax online 

purchases.    

 

Then Ald. Jeff Wittmaier took away residents’ right to vote with his suggestion. 

 

“If you don’t approve of this, just don’t vote against it. Don’t vote on it at all.”  Wittmaier 

apparently thinks it is a good idea to take away your right to vote “No.” 

 

Here is the ballot language: 
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UNAPPROVED CHESTERFIELD NEWSLETTER 455 

 

 
 

December 18, 2021 

 

 

GENERAL MOTORS WANTS TO SEND 3000 TRUCKS TO THE MARYLAND 

HEIGHTS SECTION OF RIVER BEND (HOWARD BEND) AND THEN SEND THEM 

OUT TO DEALERS ACROSS THE COUNTRY BY RAILROAD.  Maryland Heights has 

wanted to develop the flood plain that borders the River Bend section of Chesterfield for 

sometime. 

 

The River Bend section of Chesterfield contains five subdivisions including one of 1-

acre lots. 

 

A couple of years ago Maryland Heights wanted to approve a combination retail/condo 

and single family homes for the same section known as the Howard Bend section of the 

Missouri River, but the developers saw cost issues and other problems building in a 

flood plain.   Before that the proposal was for a warehouse district.  
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This is from a memo date October 20, 2021and explains how GM wants to use the area 

as a shipping point by railroad of trucks and vans assembled in Wentzville.  

 

Date: October 20, 2021 Subject: Technical Memorandum New Vehicle 

Production Storage & Loading Facility for General Motors Lochmueller 

Group Project 521-0132 
 

Lochmueller Group (LochGroup) has been requested to complete a 

traffic study pertaining to the development of a new vehicles production 

storage and loading facility for General Motors in Maryland Heights, 

Missouri. The site is located southwest of Page Avenue (Route 364) and 

MO 141, along Hog Hollow Rd, just south of its intersection with River 

Valley Drive. The site is currently undeveloped, but it is Precision 

Vehicle Logistics intention to develop a facility accommodating 48.5 

acres of storage overflow for new vehicles from the GM plant in 

Wentzville, which would be transported to the site via rail and haulaway 

trucks. 
 

This site would have 3,000 parking spaces for Chevrolet and GMC pickup truck and 

vans.  The vehicles would arrive from the Wentzville assembly plant by car carrier 

tractor-trailers.  After additional railroad lines are added the trucks and vans would be 

shipped by rail to final destinations around the country.  
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This property would abut the Chesterfield subdivisions and in fact planners had one 

entry point being Hog Hollow Road, a Chesterfield city street, that due to its narrow 

width and lack of standard shoulders could not handle tractor trailers.  

 

 
 

When Chesterfield City Administrator Mike Geisel learned about this he and City 

Planner Justin Wyse sent a letters to Maryland Heights saying Chesterfield would close 

Hog Hollow if the project was approved.  

 

Hog Hollow Road  
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Chesterfield homes are in the right lower corner.  

 

Here are the proposed shifts and hours.  The facility would be open from 6am to 2am 

with lights throughout the night. 

 

  
The project would cover 91 acres including a 3,500 sq foot building for admin offices 

and a 9,500 sq ft building for truck repairs (on trucks just assembled). Plus the 

approximately 3,000 parking spaces. 
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Chesterfield Ward-1 Councilwomen Barb McGuinness and Mary Monachella have been 

to earlier Maryland Height Planning Commission meetings and commented on this. 

“They (Maryland Heights) have the legal authority to do it, but do they have the moral 

guts to do it,” asked McGuinness. 

 

 The conceptual plan was approved by the Maryland Heights Planning Commission in 

November.  A resolution was approved in December to hold a public hearing in January.  

This is from the Maryland Heights City Planning office: 

 

The Planning Commission voted November 23rd to approve the Conceptual Development Plan. At last 

night’s meeting the Resolution was adopted affirming their decision. The Preliminary Development Plan 

Public Hearing will be held January 11, 2022. 

 

 

 
 

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 8, 2021 

 

21-4626 Fugitive Arrest: A subject living on West drive was contacted at his residence 

and arrested for Failure to Appear on a Felony DWI warrant out of St. Louis 

County.  The subject was arrested, conveyed to the station, and is awaiting pickup from 

St. Louis County.       
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21-4627 Fugitive Arrest:  During a routine traffic stop, a subject was found to have a 
felony Fraud warrant out of Maryland Heights.  The subject was directly conveyed to 
Maryland Heights and released to their custody.     
 

 
21-4628 Fugitive Arrest: During a suspicious person check, the subject was found to 
have a warrant for Probation Violation.  During a search incident to arrest, a loaded 
firearm was found on the subject and he was also charged with Unlawful Possession of 
a Firearm.  The subject was arrested, booked, and released pending application of 
warrants after contacting the subject’s probation officer.   
Terry Hackney  28 

 
12/08/21   Unlawful Poss of Firearm, Fugitive                          Chesterfield PD 

07/27/21   Speeding 26-30 over, No Auto Ins, No Op Lic         Frontenac PD 

06/17/14   Deliver or Distribute Drugs, Assault LE Officer,       St. Louis City PD 

                 Armed Criminal Action, Resisting Arrest  Guilty 

                 5-years prison  

06/15/14   Unreg Auto, No Auto Ins, Drive W/ Revoked           St. Ann PD 

12/04/12   Fel Drug Poss, Probation Revoked 5-yrs prison      St. Louis City PD 

06/27/12   Deliver or Distribute Drugs, Resisting Arrest Guilty St. Louis City PD 

                 4-years prison 

09/01/10   2-cts Fel Drug Poss Probation revoked 3-yr prison St. Louis City PD    

 

 

21-4630-Warrant arrest Manchester Police Dept.-Officers picked up suspect with 

outstanding warrants out of Chesterfield Municipal court. 
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21-4631-Credit card fraud Summer Lake- victim reported fraudulent purchases using 

her credit card number 

 

21-4633- Felony warrant arrest Olive Blvd.-Officers conducting a traffic stop found the 

driver to have and active warrant out of St. Louis City for Felony domestic assault.- 

Suspect taken into custody without incident  

 

 
 

21-4636 - Stealing, 100 THF (Walmart) - Subject was observed under-ringing 

merchandise in the self checkout lane by loss prevention.  Officers responded and 

placed the subject under arrest for the theft 

Ashley Givens 

 

THURSDAY December 9, 2021 

 

14-257 - Prisoner Pick-up - Officer responded to St Louis City to pick up a subject with 

active warrants from Chesterfield 

No Report-Water Main Break: A large water main burst on Wild Horse Creek just west 

of Chesterfield Parkway West.  The eastbound lanes had to be completely closed for 

about 2 hours.  The water company responded.  One lane in each direction was open.   

 

 
21-4638 Assault:  A subject came into the station to report being touched on her back 

side while at the Under Armor store at Premium Outlet Mall.  Further investigation 

ongoing 
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21-4640 Fraud: A resident on Forest Club reported persons unknown used their 

personal information to create a fraudulent check and cashed it at an unknown location 

 

 

 
21-4641 Stealing: An unknown subject took merchandise at the Home Depot on THF 

and returned it back to customer service for store credit.  SEU investigating.  

 

 
21-4642: A resident on Townhall felt threatened by the approach of a male outside her 
apartment building.  The resident retreated to her apartment prior to any confrontation.    

 
21-4643 Drugs: A traffic stop at Boone’s Crossing and N.O. Forty resulted in the arrest 
of both occupants for possession of a felony amount of marijuana.  RPAW. 
Martez Gordon  24  
 

21-4644: A body was located just off Clarkson under the I64 overpass.  The on-
scene investigation found no indication of foul play.  Victim transported to ME’s office for 
further.  Next of kin notification made by the detective bureau.   
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21-4647 Larceny: An employee of a business on Chesterfield Airport reported the theft 
of an iPhone.  A co-worker is suspected but denied involvement.   
 

 
21-4648: Victim reported her wallet stolen earlier in the day to Maplewood PD.  Credit 
cards within her wallet were fraudulently used at the Chesterfield Walmart.     
 

 
21-4650: A resident on White Rd. reported an ex-boyfriend had trespassed on her 
property yesterday.  The ex-boyfriend was contacted, admitted being on the property 
but gave an explanation to dispute any trespass.  The case will be referred to Muni 
Court.   
 

 
 

 
21-4652 - DWI I64/Chesterfield Parkway - Vehicle was observed driving with 2 flat 

tires on Eastbound I-64.  Officers conducted a traffic stop and determined the driver to 

be intoxicated.  Suspect refused breath test.   

Monica C. Vernaci  41  Washington MO  
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12/09/21   DWI                                                                           Chesterfield PD 

07/19/21   Speeding  16-20 over   Wildwood                             St. Louis Co PD 

12/07/12   Moving Vio reduced to Defective Equip $160 fine    St. Clair PD  

06/29/10   Speeding  Guilty $233 fine                                        MO Hwy Patrol 

12/31/09   Moving Vio reduced to Defective Muffler  $86 fine   MO Hwy Patrol 

04/16/09   DWI Guilty SES Probation                                        Franklin Co SO 

                 Moving Violation reduced to Def Muffler $61 fine                                         

 

FRIDAY December 10, 2021 

 

20-2043 Prisoner Pick-up Jefferson County - Officer responded to Jefferson County 

to pick up a subject being held there with Chesterfield Warrants 

 

 
21-4654 Assault – Parkway Central High:  SRO investigated an assault where one 
female juvenile student assaulted another female juvenile student while at school. The 
SRO completed a report and forwarded the report to the Chesterfield juvenile detective.  
 

 
21-4658 Larceny: A window was broken out of a vehicle parked on a business lot on 
N.O. Forty.  A bag containing various items was stolen, however the items were 
recovered on the opposite side of the parking lot.   
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21-4659 Larceny: A window was broken out of a vehicle parked on the lot of Yaya’s.  A 
wallet and its contents were reported stolen.   
 

 
21-4660 Property Damage: A window was broken out of a vehicle parked on the lot of 
Top Golf.  Nothing is reported stolen at this time.    

 

21-4661: One car traffic accident at Olive and Chesterfield Parkway.  The driver 
abandoned the vehicle and left the scene on foot.  Investigation identified the driver who 
was contacted via phone.  The investigation is continuing.    
 

21-4456: On 11/24/2021 an employee of a business on Chesterfield Airport reported 
her credit card information was used to make fraudulent on-line 
purchases.  Investigation revealed a co-worker to be responsible.  Today the co-worker 
responded to the station where she was arrested.  The arresting officer completed a 
successful interview.  The co-worker will be released to another agency due to an 
outstanding warrant.    
 

Storms rolled in around 2000 hrs. causing alarms and traffic accidents.  At one 
point fencing and other debris blew onto I64 at the Boone Bridge and caused 
damage to numerous cars, disabling up to 20 vehicles.  MODOT responded.  
 

 

SATURDAY December 11, 2021 

 

21-4668 Warrant arrest: A traffic stop at Olive and Stablestone Dr resulted in the arrest 
of the driver for multiple warrants including two warrants for traffic offenses out of 
Chesterfield.  
 

 
21- 4669 Domestic Assault – Marcus Aurelius Walk:  A female subject responded to 
the Chesterfield station for a delayed assault report. The female subject advised her 
boyfriend was intoxicated and allegedly assaulted her at her apartment the prior night. 
No visible injuries were observed by the officer. The officer is still attempting to contact 
the boyfriend. Investigation is ongoing.  
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21-4672 Larceny – Premium outlet: SEU officer took a delayed Stealing under report 
from Polo outlet.  
 

 
21-4673 Assault 4 – Forum shopping center: Two employees engaged in a verbal 
altercation that led to a female subject assaulting the male subject.   Female subject 
was issued a summons for court and released from the scene due to the minor injuries 
sustained by the male subject. Female subject agreed to leave work for the day.  
Rene ROSS 43 

 
12/11/21   Common Assault                                                         Chesterfield PD  
11/04/21   Speeding 20-25 MPH Over Limit                                 Chesterfield PD 

 

21-4676 Prisoner pickup – Maryland Heights PD: An officer responded to Maryland 
Heights PD and picked up a subjected with three warrants out of Chesterfield for 
Larceny, Drug possession and traffic.  
 

 
21-4677 Delayed Burglary – Gooseberry Ln.: Female resident advised while she was 
away from her residence for approximately 24 hours, person(s) entered her residence 
and stole several items. No signs of forced entry were found. Resident believes it was 
her estranged husband who took the items which were marital property. Husband has a 
key to her residence. Attempts to contact the husband have been unsuccessful. Officers 
investigation is ongoing.  
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21-4678 Larceny - Chesterfield Airport Rd: A subject entered the T-Mobile and stole 
an iPhone. Subject left in a black SUV. No video surveillance is available. An SEU 
officer investigating.  
 

 
21-4680 - Larceny - Chesterfield Mall: A patron at Cheesecake Factory, who had 

previously been shopping in Chesterfield Valley, received a notification from her credit 

card company regarding a transaction that occurred in another city. The victim looked 

for her wallet and discovered it had been stolen. This report will be forwarded to the 

detective bureau for further investigation.  

 

20-2739 - Warrant Arrest: An officer responded to St. Peters PD and picked up a 

subject with a Chesterfield warrant for a drug violation.  

 

SUNDAY December 12, 2021 

 

 
 21-4682-DWI-1789 Clarkson Rd 

Officers responded to the Mobil located on Clarkson Rd in reference to a driver that was 

passed out at the wheel.  The driver was high on Fentanyl.  An ambulance was called 

and she was taken to the hospital.  We were unable to obtain a fit for confinement.  The 

driver refused all tests and was released to the hospital.  The vehicle was towed from 

the scene. 

Ariana Tiffany MOFFETT  30 
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12/12/21   DWID  Alcohol and Fentanyl                                         Chesterfield PD    

12/10/19   2-counts Felony Drug Possession                                St. Louis City PD  

08/15/19   Felony Drug Possession, Possession of Drug Para     St. Louis City PD   

 

21-4684 Open door – Chesterfield Airport Rd: A subject walked into the AT&T store 
thinking the business was open, at which time the alarm went off. She realized there 
were no employees and the lights were off so she exited and contacted police since the 
door was left unlocked. Interior check by police showed no signs of suspicious activity. 
Keyholder responded to secure business.  
 

 
 

 
21-4688 Property Damage: A vehicle window was broken out while on the lot of the 
Doubletree.  Nothing is reported stolen at this time.   
 

 
21-4690 Stealing: Two subjects stole over $1,700 in clothing from Premium 
Outlet.  An officer stopped the suspect vehicle on Olive Street Rd near Chesterfield 
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Airport.  One subject ran from the scene.  The officer initiated a foot pursuit and 
apprehended the suspect after a short chase.  Both subjects arrested for felony stealing 
with the runner picking up the additional charge of resisting.   
Kametria C. Scott  34 

 
12/12/21   Felony Stealing, Resisting Arrest                                        Chesterfield PD 

09/03/18   Driving While Revoked      FTA  Warrant                            MO Hwy Patrol      

06/08/18   Child Restraint Vio, No Ins, No Op Lic  FTA Warrant         Florissant PD 

06/02/18   Fail to Signal, No Op Lic, No Ins  FTA Warrant                  St. Louis City PD           

12/10/13   Open Container                                                                   Illinois State Police 

10/25/10   Felony Stealing  Probation suspended 2-yrs prison           St. Louis City PD  

 

David B. Turner  39 

    
12/12/21   Felony Stealing                                                              Chesterfield PD  

07/16/19   Felony Stealing  Guilty  2-years prison                          Chesterfield PD 

09/10/18   Felony Stealing Probation Revoked 3-yrs prison          St. Louis Co PD 

07/24/18   Unregistered Veh, No Auto Insurance                           Country Club Hills PD  

12/22/15   Speeding 21-25 Over Limit                                            St. Ann PD 

08/12/01   Felony Drug Possession Guilty 120-days shock prison St. John PD 
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21-4692 and 21-4693 Traffic Accident and Assault on LEO: A one car traffic accident 
occurred on Baxter near Country Field.  The driver was running from the scene as the 
first officer arrived.  The officer gave chase and caught up to the individual who 
responded by punching and kicking the officer.  Several taser deployments and 
assistance from Monarch firefighters contained the subject until the arrival of additional 
police units.  Incident possibly resulted from the subject’s low blood sugar for which he 
was transported to Mercy.  Both the officer and the suspect suffered only minor injuries 
as a result of the resisting.   
Byron Lemaster  59 
12/12/21   Leaving Scene of Crash, Resisting Arrest, Assaulting LEO  Chesterfield PD 

11/18/88   Misd Bad Check                                                                    Collinsville IL PD 

 

Lemaster has 13 lawsuits showing in Missouri for non-payment of taxes and rents.  

  

 
 

21-4694 Robbery 1st: Victim was robbed of $30,000 at gunpoint on the lot of Stoney 
River.  The weapon was described as a handgun.  The masked suspect entered the 
passenger side of a getaway vehicle and was gone upon officers’ arrival.  The detective 
bureau was notified and will follow up.    
 

Prisoner pick up at St. Louis County.   
 

MONDAY DECEMBER 13, 2021 

 

21-4698 Fugitive Arrest - Traffic stop resulted in the driver being arrested for a warrant 

for Wentzville PD 

 

21-4699 CIT - Subject on Riverway was in mental distress.  Officer has dealt with her 

before and has developed a rapport with her.  He was able to convince her to go the 

hospital voluntarily. 

 

21-4703 Miscellaneous - Juvenile subject with a history of CIT approached two 

residents on Judson Manor and asked for food and alleged physical abuse by her 

parents as well as having been staying in the woods for two days.  Investigation by 

responding officer found no obvious signs of abuse and found that she was being 

untruthful about her food and living situation.  She lives with her grandmother.  Juvenile 

was transported to Parkway Central Middle School and turned over to school 
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officials.  Grandmother and mother were advised of the situation.  If it is found that a 

hotline call is necessary, school officials indicated that they would do so.  Juvenile 

detective notified. 

 

21-4706 Warrant Arrest - Subject responded to the station to turn herself in for a 

warrant.  She was booked and released after posting bond. 

 

 
21-4710 - Fraud - THF: A victim reported his wallet was stolen from St. Louis City and 

fraudulently used in Chesterfield. The report will be forwarded to the Detective Bureau 

for investigation. 

 

21-4713 - CIT - Coliseum: The juvenile subject from the day shift EOS called dispatch 

and reported she was suicidal. Paramedics transported the female to Mercy for 

evaluation. Her guardians were notified and responded to Mercy as well. 

 

 
21-4714 - Larceny Over - THF: Two suspects stole computers and tablets. The 

suspects made good their escape in an unlicensed tan SUV. SEU is investigating.  

 

21-4414 (Supplement) - Violation of a Restraining Order: The victim came to the 

station to report the suspect, who was previously entered as a person of interest, was 

continuing to violate an ex-parte order.   

 

No Report- A water main broke on Chesterfield Parkway near Wild Horse Creek Rd 

requiring the closure of all northbound lanes. The water company was notified and was 

on scene at the time of this report. 
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21-4715-Larceny-100 THF Blvd 

Loss Prevention stopped a subject for failing to ring merchandise.  The subject was 

arrested and released on a summons. 

Sarah Elizabeth Sotolar   31  Ellisville 

 
12/13/21   Stealing                                                                        Chesterfield PD 

05/17/21   DWI                                                                              St. Charles Co PD    

 

TUESDAY December 14, 2021 

 

21-4717 CIT - Subject in mental distress on Chesterfield Airport Road cut her arm with a 

boxcutter.  Officers were able to detain her safely for paramedics and she was 

transported for an evaluation. 

 

21-4719 Traffic Arrest - Subjects were reported as trying car door handles in the Home 

Depot parking lot.  Officers stopped the vehicle being driven by the subjects.  It had a 

false license plate on the car.  Plate was seized by the investigating officer and a 

citation was issued.  Subjects were then released. 

 

 
21-4720 Larceny - Subject called in to report a missing package that was supposed to 

have been delivered.  Package contained a coin collection worth $1,400.  Report was 

taken over the phone due to the victim having Covid.  Forwarded to the bureau 

 

Officers were alerted to a possible endangered juvenile in a vehicle with Indiana 

plates being driven by a non-custodial adult.  A cell phone ping had placed the vehicle 
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in two different areas of Chesterfield.  Officers were unable to locate.  The vehicle was 

then pinged in an area west of our jurisdiction. 

 
21-4722 - Domestic Assault/Assault LEO/Resisting Arrest - Hester: Officer's 

responded to a domestic disturbance involving an intoxicated subject at his father's 

house. The subject ignored verbal commands, pushed his sister, and attempted to re-

enter the house. Officers attempted to place the subject under arrest and the subject 

violently resisted. One of the arresting officers activated his alert tone and multiple units 

from Chesterfield and nearby agencies responded to assist. An officer utilized his taser 

and they were eventually able to take the suspect into custody. One officer was 

transported to St. Luke's for notable injuries to his knee, was treated and released, but 

unable to complete his tour of duty. The other officer sustained bruises and lacerations 

on his arms, knee, and face. An in-custody warrant application is to be made with the 

St. Louis County Prosecuting Attorney's Office.  

 

In reference to the domestic disturbance and Assault on Law Enforcement, the arrested subject 

was conveyed to St. Louis County Intake and warrants for 2 counts of Assault on Law 

Enforcement and Resisting Arrest with a $50,000 bond were issued.   

Scott A Burke  54 

 

12/14/21   Domestic Assault, Resisting Arrest, 2-cts Assault LE Officer  Chesterfield PD 
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21-4727 - Fraud - Baxter Forest Valley: The elderly victim was contacted by an 

unknown suspect pretending to be a family friend requesting an Amazon gift card for 

$250 due to issues with the suspect's credit card. The victim sent the money and 

realized he had been defrauded after the suspect made a second request. 

 

21-4729 - CIT - Greentrails: A juvenile subject became extremely agitated and 

aggressive towards his family. The subject has a history of mental health issues and 

was transported by EMS to Mercy for evaluation at the request of his parents. 

 

 
 

21-4730 - Larceny - THF: Victim purchased over $700 in gift cards and accidentally left 

them at the cash register. The suspect found the gift cards and left the store with them. 

The investigation is continuing. 
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Officers also responded to a high volume of calls including a large number of motor 

vehicle crashes, disturbances, check the welfares, and other calls for service. 

 

CARTOONS: 
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From Charlotte Peters’ son and CBC grand and Pulitzer Prize Winner, Mike Peters  
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